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TRADITIONALLY GOOD

Healthy nutrition, Healthier life - this has been 
our company motto for over 35 years. The well-
being of your four-legged friend is the focus of 
our business.

Our values; honesty, customer satisfaction, and 
reliability are our highest priorities as a family 
owned business. However, all this would be 
nothing without your long-standing trust and 
support. Therefore, we would like to thank you!

Phone   
+49 2874 90360 (Mo. till Th. from 8.00 till 18.00 o`clock   
   Fr. from 8.00 till 17.00 o`clock) 

E-Mail  Internet
export@grau-gmbh.de www.grau-natural-petcare.com

Gerti Grau
Managing Director

Jan Kroeske
Managing Director
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WHAT IS HOKAMIX30 CLASSIC?

HOKAMIX30 Classic combines the natural ingredients of 30
valuable plants and herbs. HOKAMIX30 Classic contains vitamins,
minerals and trace elements necessary for the body. 

Many years of experience and reports from satisfied dog owners 
show the success of this unique mixture. The herbs and plants 
are 100% natural and processed very carefully. We also deliber-
ately avoid chemical additives such as preservatives, colouring, 
or flavouring.

> gluten-free
> without preservatives
> without chemical additives
> natural herbs and plants

> 
> 
> 

HOKAMIX30
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THE HERBAL MIXTURE  ...

> provides a dense, shiny coat
> helps with itching
> removes bald spots and dandruff
> shortens the hair change
> reduces problems in the musculoskeletal system
> supports the supply of connective tissue
> maintains joy of movement and vitality
> supports growth
> can optimize the metabolism
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WHAT DOES
HOKAMIX30 CLASSIC 
DO?

Every ingredient in this special blend 
specifically addresses certain nutritional 
processes in the dog‘s body. The digestion 
and metabolism of the dog is promoted, 
skin and coat are optimally supplied, and 
problems in the musculoskeletal system 
are given special attention. 
The herbs and plant substances serve 
to ensure requirements of the dog. 
The natural substances contained in 
HOKAMIX30 Classic are therefore able 
to balance nutritional imbalances.
Wolves would similarly support them-
selves in nature through the targeted 
intake of plant substances.

HOKAMIX30 CLASSIC SUPPORTS THE 
FOLLOWING HEALTH AREAS:
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JOINTSSKIN & COAT DIGESTION



HOW DO YOU FEED HOKAMIX30 
CLASSIC?

We should recommend that dogs of at least all ages should be 
given HOKAMIX30 Classic. You give it for eight weeks, ideally 
at the same time as the coat is moulting. You will soon notice 
positive results if feeding for at least eight weeks. Some dogs do 
better if they get it constantly throughout life, instead of a cure.

Every dog should get fed HOKAMIX30 Classic regularly in their 
life, from puppies to seniors. Puppies can be fed HOKAMIX30 
Classic after three weeks of age.

It helps to keep the dog healthy and gives the owner the 
assurance that everything is done for the well-being of the dog.

This supplementary feed can also be useful if an animal receives 
a complete nutritional package. Even high-quality raw materials 
unquestionably lose their properties as a result of heating, 
processing and high pressure, which is applied during the 
production of croquettes or wet food. This means that vitamins 
are destroyed, amino acids from protein sources are denatured 
or essential fatty acids become unstable.

So in order to create the foundation for a long, active life, you 
can protect and support your pet effectively with HOKAMIX30 
Classic.
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The feeding costs for a medium-sized dog around 20 kg, are 
usually less than one euro per day!
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HOKAMIX30 CLASSIC 
POWDER

A natural nutritional supplement to support: 
> skin and coat
> vitality and resistance
> supplementation of vitamins, minerals and trace elements.
> highly effective
> lowest daily feeding costs

DOSAGE AS A BASE QUANTITY (per day per animal): 
 dogs up to  15 kg 1 g per day per kg of body weight 
 dogs from  15 to 40 kg 15g per day
 dogs above  40 kg 20 to 25g per day 

Puppies starting after independent food intake. Simply mix the 
recommended amount with the feed using the measuring spoon 
provided.

W

ITH PRACTICAL

SCOOP
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HOKAMIX30 CLASSIC 
TABLETS

A natural nutritional supplement to support: 
> skin and coat
> vitality and the immune system
> supplementation of vitamins, minerals and trace 
 elements

DOSAGE AS A BASE QUANTITY (per day per animal): 
Puppies from three weeks and adult dogs:
 dogs from  1 to 2 kg 1 piece
 dogs from  3 to 5 kg 2 pieces  
 dogs from  6 to 10 kg 4 pieces
 dogs from  11 to 40 kg 6 pieces
 dogs above  40 kg 8 pieces
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HOKAMIX30 
SNACK MAXI & SNACK PETIT

> or on the go and in between meals
> consists of the original HOKAMIX30 Classic recipe
> with tasty chicken flour

HOKAMIX30 SNACK MAXI Suitable for dogs from 5 kg. 
DOSAGE AS A BASE QUANTITY (per day per animal):
 medium-sized dogs  up to 30 kg  3 pieces
 large dogs  above 30 kg 4 to 5 pieces

HOKAMIX30 SNACK PETIT Suitable for dogs up to 5 kg. 
Puppies starting after independent food intake ½ to 1 piece per 
day, then 1 piece per day per kg of body weight.
DOSAGE AS A BASE QUANTITY (per day per animal):
 small dogs up to  5 kg 5 pieces
 small dogs up to  10 kg 10 pieces



HOKAMIX30 
BONIES

> pure, plant-based treat
> contains just 2% fat and low in calories
> useful for training and also as a treat

DOSAGE AS A BASE QUANTITY (per day per animal): 
Puppies from three weeks and adult dogs:
 dogs from  1 to 5 kg 2 pieces
 dogs from  6 to 10 kg 4 pieces  
 dogs from  11 to 15 kg 6 pieces
 dogs from  16 to 40 kg 8 pieces
 dogs above  40 kg 12 pieces

13
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SMOOTHLY THROUGH LIFE
 
HOKAMIX30 Mobility is a further development of the original 
HOKAMIX30 Classic powder, designed especially for dogs with 
movement and joint problems and to support the growth of 
large breeds. 

The 30 ingredients were additionally mixed with natural marine 
substances known to support cartilage, tendons and ligaments. 
Mucopolysaccharides contribute to the elasticity of the tissues 
and, as natural components of connective tissue, synovial 
fluid and cartilage, support their regeneration. These include 
glycosaminoglycans from the Green-lipped New Zealand 
mussel in the purest quality and in an enormously high 
concentration. It supplies the joints with the nutrients required 
to build up the cartilage mass, as well as chondroitin sulphate 
that regulates the water content of the joint cartilage, this 
positively influences its elasticity.

JOINTS
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USAGE:

A clear improvement can usually be seen after supple-
mentary feeding for six to eight weeks thanks to the 
nutrients and active substances contained.
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HOKAMIX30 MOBILITY 
POWDER

We recommend that dogs with problems in the musculoskeletal 
system use HOKAMIX30 Mobility twice a year as a temporary 
measure. However, continuous supplementary feeding is often 
advisable and yields the best results. 

DOSAGE AS A BASE QUANTITY (per day per animal):
 dogs up to  15 kg 1 g per kg of body weight
 dogs from  15 to 40 kg 15g per kg of body weight
 dogs above  40 kg 20 to 25g per kg of body weight

Puppies starting after independent food intake. Simply mix the 
recommended amount with the feed using the measuring spoon 
provided.

W
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HOKAMIX30 Mobility is a natural food supplement based 
on the original HOKAMIX30 Classic formula with added 
joint-specific components, such as Glucosamine, to support:
> joints
> ligaments
> tendons

DOSAGE AS A BASE QUANTITY (per day per animal): 
Puppies: for information please contact us. Adult dogs:
 dogs from  1 to 5 kg 2 tablets
 dogs from  6 to 10 kg 4 tablets
 dogs from  11 to 15 kg 6 tablets
 dogs from  16 to 40 kg 8 tablets
 dogs above  40 kg 10 tablets
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HOKAMIX30 DERMA
 
FOR (STUBBORN) COAT PROBLEMS

The effectiveness of the 30 ingredients of HOKAMIX30 Classic 
has been greatly improved by adding freshwater alga chlorella 
and Milk thistle. This new blend is called HOKAMIX30 Derma. 

CHLORELLA HAS THREE IMPORTANT PROPERTIES: 

1: It contains a natural growth factor (Chlorella Growth Factor  
 (C.F.G.)) that supports cell division (and therefore the growth  
 of new skin tissue). 
2: It absorbs heavy metals and is therefore very important for  
 detoxifying the body. 
3: It contains essential amino acids, important vitamins and  
 minerals. 

Milk thistle has a positive influence 
on the liver and supports its function 
as a detoxification organ.

COAT
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USAGE:

We recommend that you start feeding HOKAMIX30 
Derma temporarily for six to eight weeks against 
stubborn and protracted problems such as very dry 
skin, severe dandruff, bald spots or an overall poor 
skin complexion. If successful, continue to feed the 
HOKAMIX30 Classic on an ongoing basis.
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TELL US ABOUT IT!

We are always pleased to receive success stories about our 
products from customers. Send us your experiences – preferably 
with a photo to export@grau-gmbh.de

@graunaturalpetcare
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HOKAMIX30 DERMA
POWDER

For intensive skin and coat support, we recommend combin-
ing HOKAMIX30 Derma with HOKAMIX Skin & Shine.

DOSAGE AS A BASE QUANTITY (per day per animal): 
dogs up to  15 kg 1 g per kg of body weight
dogs from  1 to 15 kg 1 to 15 g per kg of body weight
dogs from  15 to 40 kg 15 g per kg of body weight
dogs above  40 kg 25 g per kg of body weight

Puppies starting after independent food intake. Simply mix 
the recommended amount with the feed using the measur-
ing spoon provided.

W
ITH PRACTICAL

SCOOP
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OIL - BEAUTY COMES FROM WITHIN
 
HOKAMIX Skin & Shine is exclusively made from cold-pressed 
nut oils. It contains a high concentration of essential fatty 
acids from the omega-3-6-7 and -9 group. It is not only the 
high concentration of these unsaturated fatty acids which is 
important, but also their ratio to each other. The effectiveness is 
optimised by omega-7 and omega-9 fatty acids, which are also 
beneficial to health.
The scientifically proven optimal ratio is achieved in HOKAMIX 
Skin & Shine by careful mixing of the various nut oils and 
constant quality controls.

As necessary building blocks of a healthy organism and intact 
tissues such as skin and hair, the essential fatty acids from 
HOKAMIX Skin & Shine have a direct, positive influence on

> very dry skin
> skin aging symptoms
> dull fur
> bald spots and dandruff
> too thin coat
> constant itching
> “hair breakage“
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These problem areas are positively influenced by the high 
bioavailability of fatty acids contained after only a few 
days, meaning that the positive effects on skin and coat 
can be seen and felt very quickly. The fat-soluble vitamins 
A, D3 and E also have a positive impact on the hair struc-
ture and the complexion of the skin.
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HOKAMIX
SKIN & SHINE

> for long-haired dogs
> for rapid aid (4 to 5 days)
> for severe changes such as bald spots, severe irritated skin
> for very dry skin
> additionally valuable omega-7 and omega-9 fatty acids
> 5 to 10 omega-6 fatty acids : 1 omega-3 fatty acids

DOSAGE:
 small dogs 1.5 ml per day
 medium dogs 6 ml per day
 large dogs 9 ml per day

Mix HOKAMIX Skin & Shine with the feed (1 pump stroke 
corresponds to approx. 1.5 ml).
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HOKAMIX30 CLASSIC 
POWDER

Composition: 
various plants, plant derivatives and 
by-products

Analytical constituents:
crude protein 10.1%, crude fat 7.1%, 
crude fibre 13.8%, crude ash 45.2%, 
moisture 5.8%

HOKAMIX30 CLASSIC 
TABLETTEN

Composition: 
various plants, plant derivatives and 
by-products

Analytical constituents:
crude protein 9.0%, crude fat 
12.0%, crude fibre 5.0%, crude ash 
47.0%,moisture 5.0%

HOKAMIX30 MOBILITY 
POWDER

Composition: 
various plants, plant derivatives and
by-products, Devil‘s claw (3%), 
mussel powder extract (glucosamine 
(4%), chrondoitin sulphate (4%), 
mucopolysaccharides (2%))

Analytical constituents:
crude protein 12.0%, crude fat 10.7%, 
crude fibre 8.5%, crude ash 49.9%, 
moisture 4.3%

HOKAMIX30 MOBILITY 
TABLETTEN

Composition: 
various plants, plant derivatives and
by-products, Devil‘s claw (3%), 
mussel powder extract (glucosamine 
(4%), chrondoitin sulphate (4%), 
mucopolysaccharides (2%))

Analytical constituents:
crude protein 16.2%, crude fat 1.4%, 
crude fibre 3.4%, crude ash 27.3%, 
moisture 5.7%
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HOKAMIX30 
SNACK MAXI / SNACK PETIT

Composition: 
various plants, plant derivatives and 
by-products, meat and animal by-
products (chicken meat 15%)

Analytical constituents:
crude protein 22.5%, crude fat 7.3%, 
crude fibre 7.0%, crude ash 5.4%, 
moisture 9.8%

HOKAMIX30 
BONIES

Composition: 
grains (corn and wheat), various plants, 
plant derivatives and by-products, oils 
and fats

Analytical constituents:
crude protein 11.5%, crude fat 2.0%, 
crude fibre 1.0%, crude ash 11.0%, 
moisture 16.0%

HOKAMIX30 DERMA
POWDER

Composition: 
various plants, plant derivatives and
by-products, freshwater algae 
(Chlorella 6%), milk thistle (6%)

Analytical constituents:
crude protein 12.9%, crude fat 12.2%, 
crude fibre 8.6%, crude ash 46.1%, 
moisture 3.8%

HOKAMIX 
SKIN & SHINE

Composition: 
oils and fats (nut oil)

Analytical constituents:
crude fat 97.0 %, omega-3 5.8%, 
omega-6 35%, omega-7 <0.1%, 
omega-9 29.2%



NATURAL PETCARE

 

grau GmbH 
Spezialtiernahrung

Industriestr. 27 • 46419 Isselburg • Germany
Phone +49 2874 90360
export@grau-gmbh.de

www.grau-natural-petcare.com
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